Panetta's

Catering

LLC

menu

PARTY TRAYS & APPETIZERS

/THE SANDWICH TRAYS - BY PANETTA'S :
PLATTER O'WRAPS OR SUBS: $6.25/SANDWICH
WRAPS: A variety of meats, cheese, lettuce & a tangy spread.

SUBS: Include seasoned shredded lettuce & tomato, with a variety of meats, cheese, lettuce & a tangy spread.
*Roast Beef - $2.00 premium upcharge per sandwich
ASSORTED SANDWICH PLEASER: $5.25/SANDWICH
A superb variety of meat and cheeses with lettuce, served on a Kaiser roll - garnished with an olive.
*Sub a Pretzel roll or Croissant: $5.75/sandwich
*Roast Beef - $2.00 premium upcharge per sandwich
PRETZEL PETITES:
SERVINGS: 20
30
40
$49.99 $79.99 $99.99
Chewy, soft, mini pretzel sandwiches stacked with delicious varieties of turkey, salami or ham.
*Add cheese - $.40/sandwich
*Roast Beef - $1.00 premium upcharge per sandwich
BUNDLE BITES:
SERVINGS: 20
30
40
$53.99 $78.99 $104.99
Mini sandwiches with a delicious variety of turkey, salami or ham on freshly baked, light and fluffy dinner rolls.
*Add cheese - $.40/sandwich
*Roast Beef - $1.00 premium upcharge per sandwich
MINI CROISSANT TRAY:
SERVINGS: 20
30
40
$56.99 $81.99 $108.99
These delicious croissants can be filled with turkey, salami or ham.
*Add cheese - $.40/sandwich
*Roast Beef - $1.00 premium upcharge per sandwich
• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/COLD HORS D'OEUVRES - BY PANETTA'S :
[MINIMUM 3 DZ PER SELECTION]
DEVILED EGGS:
$15.99/dz
Hard boiled eggs stuffed with creamy filling.

HAM ROLL UPS:
$16.99/dz
Sliced ham with seasoned cream cheese - rolled around a pickle.
SALAMI CORNUCOPIA:
$16.99/dz
Salami filled with herb cream cheese.
BRUSCHETTA:
$18.99/dz
Delicious blend of fresh tomatoes, basil, & red onion - served with baguette bread and parmesan cheese.
HYE ROLLER PINWHEELS:
$18.99/dz
Cream cheese filled bites with ham, turkey & cheese - wrapped in a tortilla.
VEGGIE SQUARES:
$18.99/dz
Flaky crust covered with a cream cheese spread - topped with crispy, fresh vegetables.
{Always a favorite!}
BLT SQUARES:
$20.99/dz
Crumbled bacon, lettuce & tomatoes topped on a cream cheese covered flaky crust.
PETITE FRUIT KABABS:
$26.99/dz
Skewered fresh fruit of the season.

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/HOT HORS D'OEUVRES - BY PANETTA'S :
[MINIMUM 3 DZ PER SELECTION]

PIGS-IN-A-BLANKET:
$17.99/dz
Cocktail sausages wrapped up in dough and baked.
CHICKEN WINGS:
$22.99/dz
Your choice of sauce - BBQ, Buffalo or Hot - Served with ranch dressing for dipping.
SPANAKOPITA:
$21.99/dz
Delicate pastry puffs stuffed with spinach and feta cheese.
BACON WRAPPED WATER CHESTNUTS:
$23.99/dz
Crunchy water chestnuts wrapped in bacon.
BACON WRAPPED COCKTAIL SAUSAGES:
$25.99/dz
Delicious cocktail franks wrapped in bacon and baked with brown sugar.
STUFFED MUSHROOMS:
$23.99/dz
A savory, creamy mixture of green onions, breadcrumbs and cheddar cheese stuffed in a mushroom cap.
CHICKEN SKEWERS:
$26.99/dz
Garlic herb marinated chicken skewers - served with BBQ sauce and ranch dressing for dipping.
SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP:
SERVINGS: 20
30
40
$43.99 $53.99 $74.99
Served hot with celery and chips/bread.
PRETZELS WITH BEER CHEESE:
SERVINGS: 20
30
40
$45.99 $68.99 $91.99
Warm and soft Bavarian pretzels - served with warm beer cheese dip.
[These small, pull apart pleasers are always a hit!]
*Add Jalapenos - $3.00

↓

↓

[ MINIMUM 3 LBS PER SELECTION ]
BBQ COCKTAIL SAUSAGES:
$12.99/lb
An irresistible flavor - everyone's sure to love!
APPETIZER MEATBALLS:
$14.99/lb
Meatballs slowly cooked in a tangy BBQ sauce.
[These will spice up any party or get-together!]
ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN MARINARA SAUCE:
$16.99/lb
Slices of Italian sausage with green peppers cooked in a marinara sauce.
• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/CHILLED PLATTERS - BY PANETTA'S :
FIESTA TACO PLATTER W/CHIPS

SERVINGS: 20 | 30
$39.99
$55.99

SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT PLATTER

$49.99

$65.99

FRESH FRUIT & CHEESE PLATTER

$55.99

$70.99

FRESH VEGGIE PLATTER

$45.99

$55.99

SUPER SNACKER PLATTER
Summer sausage, sliced cheese and crackers.

$53.99

$65.99

CHEESE & CRACKERS TRAY

$47.99

$58.99

HOMEMADE ONION DIP
Served with chips and pretzels for dipping.

$37.99

$49.99

HOMEMADE BEER CHEESE DIP
Served with chips and pretzels for dipping.

$37.99

$49.99

SPINACH DIP BREAD BOWL
$42.99
$52.99
Served with bagel bites, celery, carrots and tortilla chips for dipping.
COLD DIP TRIO
Everyone's favorites - Beer, Onion and Spinach
SHRIMP PLATTER

$45.99

$55.99

$120.99

$220.99

[55 COUNT] [110 COUNT]

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/ENTREE'S - BY PANETTA'S :
LASAGNA:
GROUND BEEF OR VEGETARIAN
[INCLUDES BREADSTICKS]

SERVINGS:

10-12
$79.99

20-24
$159.99

BAKED MOSTACIOLI:
GROUND BEEF
[INCLUDES BREADSTICKS]

SERVINGS:

10-12
$79.99

20-24
$159.99

MACARONI & CHEESE:
[INCLUDES BREADSTICKS]

SERVINGS:

10-12
$59.99

20-24
$119.99

PULLED TURKEY IN GRAVY:
SLICED TURKEY IN GRAVY:
PULLED BBQ PORK:
SLICED ROAST BEEF IN AU JUS:
SLICED BAKED HAM:
CHEESEY POTATOES:
GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE:

$13.99/LB
$10.99/LB
$14.99/LB
$16.99/LB
$10.99/LB
$67.99 [30 SERVINGS]
$67.99 [30 SERVINGS]

*DON'T FORGET THE ROLLS :
KAISER ROLLS (6) $5.50
(12) $10.00
SLIDER BUNS

(12) $5.25
(24) $9.75

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/FRESH SIDES - BY PANETTA'S :
FRESH FRUIT BOWL:
POTATO SALAD:
PASTA SALAD:
COLESLAW:
SLOPPY JOE:
BAKED BEANS:

$8.49/LB
$7.99/LB
$7.99/LB
$6.99/LB
$8.99/LB
$8.99/LB

/THE EXTRA GOODIES - BY PANETTA'S :
BULK POTATO CHIPS:
INDIVIDUALLY BAGGED CHIPS & SNACKS:
BULK TORTILLA CHIPS & SALSA:
DINNER ROLLS:
KAISER ROLLS:
SLIDER BUNS:

$10.00
$1.50/PC
$15.50
$0.55/PC
$0.95/PC
$0.45/PC

/BEVERAGES - BY PANETTA'S :

*ADD A DISPOSABLE CARAFE: $10 [HOLDS 10 CUPS]

BOTTLED WATER / OR CANNED SODA:
BOTTLED JUICE:
COFFEE / LEMONADE / ICED TEA:

$1.50/PC
$1.50/PC
[15 CUPS] $22.00
[50 CUPS] $60.00
[80 CUPS] $90.00

/COLD FRESH SALADS - BY PANETTA'S :
*ALL SALADS INCLUDE BREAD/ROLL & BUTTER . ASSORTED SALAD DRESSINGS AVAILABLE.

SERVINGS: 1 | 30
$12.99 $128.99

APPLE WALNUT SALAD:
Diced apples, walnuts and craisins.
CAESAR SALAD:
Shredded parmesan, grated parmesan & croutons.
CHEF SALAD:
Turkey, ham, cheddar, swiss, egg & tomato.
GARDEN SALAD:
Tomato, shredded carrots & cucumbers.
STRAWBERRY ALMOND SALAD:
Strawberry, pineapple craisin, feta & almonds.
*Add grilled chicken breast to any salad

$10.99 $108.99
$11.99

$118.99

$8.99

$88.99

$13.99 $138.99
$3.99

$38.99

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/HOME COOKED BREAKFAST - BY PANETTA'S :

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST: $10.95/PERSON [20 PERSON MINIMUM]
Homemade bakery, fresh fruit bowl, coffee, assorted juice/water.
BREAKFAST SANDWICHES: $4.75/SANDWICH
Egg and cheese English Muffins with sausage, bacon or ham.
CROISSANT BREAKFAST SANDWICHES: $5.50/SANDWICH
Large egg and cheese croissants with sausage, bacon or ham.
BREAKFAST BUFFET: $13.95/PERSON [20 PERSON MINIMUM]
Loaded breakfast with scrambled eggs or cheese omelet
Pancake or French toast sticks
2 strips of bacon and 2 sausage links
Hash brown bake

/THE EXTRAS - BY PANETTA'S :
2 SLICES BACON OR SAUSAGE:
2 PANCAKES OR FRENCH TOAST STICKS:
HOMEMADE BAKERY ITEM:
FRUIT CUP:
WATER OR COFFEE:
ASSORTED JUICE:

/HOMEMADE BAKERY TRAYS - BY PANETTA'S :

ASSORTED COOKIE/BROWNIE TRAY:
COOKIES: Sugar, peanut butter, peanut butter chip, chocolate chip, double chocolate with white morsel and oatmeal raisin.
BROWNIES: Classic mint brownie, fudge, Oreo and cookie dough.
[25 SERVINGS] $34.99
[30 SERVINGS] $41.99
[35 SERVINGS] $48.99
[40 SERVINGS] $55.99
[45 SERVINGS] $61.99
[50 SERVINGS] $69.99
THE BREAKFAST TRAY:
Assorted coffee cakes, muffins and turnovers.
*ALSO available - bagels with cream cheeses (mini and large).
Mini croissants with butter and jellies.
[25 SERVINGS] $34.99
[30 SERVINGS] $41.99
[35 SERVINGS] $48.99
[40 SERVINGS] $55.99
[45 SERVINGS] $61.99
[50 SERVINGS] $69.99
THE DESSERT BAR TRAY:
Raspberry, lemon, caramel, peanut butter and jelly bars.
[25 SERVINGS] $34.99
[30 SERVINGS] $41.99
[35 SERVINGS] $48.99
[40 SERVINGS] $55.99
[45 SERVINGS] $61.99
[50 SERVINGS] $69.99
LOW-CARB / GF COOKIE TRAY:
A large variety of cookies including shortbread, cream cheese, chocolate chip, double chocolate fudge & cinnamon roll bark.
[SERVED ON A 12" TRAY] $39.99
• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508

$2.95
$2.25
$1.75
$2.95
$1.50
$1.75
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/BOXED LUNCHES - BY PANETTA'S :

*ALL SANDWICHES SERVED WITH FRESH LEAF LETTUCE*

THE CLASSIC BOX:
$11.25
A choice of ham, turkey, salami, roast beef* or veggie mix - with cheese, served on a fresh Kaiser roll.
- Packed with a side of mayo and mustard.
• Includes a side of potato salad, chips and a homemade cookie.
*Roast beef upcharge - $2.00 / each.
THE DELUXE BOX:
$12.75
A choice of ham, turkey, salami, roast beef* or veggie mix - with cheese, served on a fresh Kaiser roll
- Packed with a side of mayo and mustard.
• Includes a side of potato salad or pasta salad, chips, a fresh fruit cup, a homemade cookie & a soda or bottled water.
*Roast beef upcharge - $2.00 / each.
CORPORATE PLEASER: $239.99 [20 SERVINGS]
Individual boxed lunches that include assorted sandwiches, potato salad, or pasta salad, chips, fresh fruit cups, homemade
cookies and a choice of soda or bottled water.
*Roast beef upcharge - $2.00 / each.

/BUILD - A - SANDWICH BAR - BY PANETTA'S :
*CHOOSE EITHER DELI COLD CUTS OR ONE HOT SANDWICH*

$13.45/PERSON
COLD DELI SANDWICHES:
Turkey, ham and salami with assorted cheeses
Lettuce and tomato garnish tray
HOT SANDWICHES:
Sliced ham
Sliced turkey in gravy
*Sliced roast beef in au jus
*Roast beef upcharge - $2.00 / each.
CHOICE OF TWO SIDES:
Potato salad
Creamy coleslaw
Broccoli cauliflower salad
Italian pasta salad
Cucumber ranch pasta salad
INCLUDED:
Bulk potato chips, pickles, condiments, Rolls - Kaiser, slider or mixed
EXTRA ADD ONS:
HOMEMADE COOKIE
GARDEN SALAD
SECOND SANDWICH

$1.35/each
$3.00/each
$3.00/each

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/BAKED POTATO BAR - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
DELCIOUS BAKED POTATO WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS:
BUTTER
SOUR CREAM
BACON PIECES
GREEN ONIONS
SHREDDED CHEDDAR

WITH GARDEN SALAD:
$9.50/PERSON
Mixed greens, shredded carrots, sliced cucumbers and fresh tomatoes.
WITH CHEF SALAD:
$11.75/PERSON
Mixed greens, turkey, ham, eggs, tomatoes, cheddar and swiss cheese.
*ADD A SECOND POTATO - $2.50/PERSON
Includes bread and butter.

/TACO BAR - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
INCLUDED:
$11.95/PERSON
Seasoned ground beef or chicken*
3 taco shells per person [mix of both hard & soft shell]
Lettuce
Taco sauce
Sour cream
Shredded cheese
Chips & salsa
*Add second meat option $3.00/person
ALL INCLUSIVE:
$18.95/PERSON
Both seasoned ground beef and chicken
3 taco shells per person [mix of both hard & soft shell]
Rice & beans
Lettuce
Taco sauce
Sour cream
Shredded cheese
Chips & salsa
Assorted dessert tray
EXTRA ADD ONS:
SPANISH RICE
REFRIED BEANS

$1.95/PERSON
$1.95/PERSON

DESSERT ADD ONS:
BROWNIE
DESSERT BAR
HOMEAMDE COOKIE

$1.95/EACH
$1.95/EACH
$1.35/EACH

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/THE ITALIAN BUFFET - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
Fresh Italian breadsticks included.
SELECT ONE ENTREE:
$15.95/PERSON
SELECT TWO ENTREES:
$17.95/PERSON
ENTREES:
Italian Lasagna
Vegetable Primavera
Chicken Parmesan
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Chicken Pesto Pasta
Chicken Alfredo
Baked Mostaccioli

SIDES:
Garden Salad
Caesar Salad

/THE CASUAL LUNCH BUFFET - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
Fresh rolls and butter included.
CHOOSE ONE ENTREE:
$10.95/PERSON
Swedish meatballs over noodles
Beef or chicken stir fry - served over rice
Nacho chicken bake
Baked mostaccioli
Baked macaroni and cheese
Cheesy hash brown and ham
Meatloaf with mashed potatoes
Garlic parmesan sauce with chicken served over angle hair pasta
EXTRA ADD ONS:
GARDEN SALAD
HOT VEGETABLE

$3.00/PERSON
$2.50/PERSON

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/THE ONE CHOICE BUFFET - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
Fresh rolls and butter included.
CHOOSE ONE ENTREE:

CHOOSE ONE POTATO:

CHOOSE ONE SIDE:

$16.95/PERSON
*Add extra entrée $7/person
Baked ham in pineapple
Herbed chicken breast

Mashed potatoes
Cheesy hash brown casserole
Parsley buttered red skins
Garlic mashed potatoes
*Add extra potato $2.50/person

Buttered corn
California medley
Candied carrots
Green bean casserole
Green beans almandine
*Add extra side $2.50/person

$18.95/PERSON
*Add extra entrée $9/person
Roast beef in gravy
Lemon dill chicken
EXTRA ADD ONS:
GARDEN SALAD
CAESER SALAD

$3.00/PERSON
$4.00/PERSON

/THE TWO CHOICE BUFFET - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
Fresh rolls and butter included.
CHOOSE TWO ENTREES:

CHOOSE ONE SIDE:

CHOOSE ONE VEGETABLE:

$23.95/PERSON
Baked ham in pineapple
Herbed chicken breast
Chicken parmesan
Swedish meatballs

Wild rice with mushrooms
Buttered noodles
Rice pilaf
Mashed potatoes
Cheesy hash brown casserole
Parsley buttered red skins
Garlic mashed potatoes
*Add extra side $2.50/person

Glazed baby carrots
Peas and carrots
Butter corn
California medley
Green bean casserole
Green beans almandine
*Add extra vegetable $2.50/person

$27.50/PERSON
Chicken marsala
Tenderloin tips [with mushrooms]
Roast beef and gravy
Lemon dill chicken
EXTRA ADD ONS:
GARDEN SALAD
CAESER SALAD

$3.00/PERSON
$4.00/PERSON

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/THE PIZZA PARTY - BY PANETTA'S :
[6 PIZZA MINUMUM]

Delicious 10" Artisan crust pizza - made from scratch - with garlic and basil in every bite … YUM !
Our sauce is made in-house with 11 different seasonings [plus a - dash - of love]
PANETTA'S SPECIALITY PIZZAS:

$15/EACH

JALEPENO POPPER:
Cream cheese ranch base sauce, topped with 3 cheese blend of mozzarella, cheddar & monetary jack with added
jalapeños and crumbled bacon.
5 MEAT:
House made marinara topped with bacon, ham, polish sausage, pork sausage & pepperoni.
CHICKEN BACON ALFREDO:
Creamy alfredo sauce topped with mozzarella cheese, spinach, diced chicken, crumbled bacon & red onion.
BUFFALO CHICKEN:
Creamy buffalo sauce topped with mozzarella cheese and diced chicken.
BBQ CHICKEN:
Tangy barbeque sauce topped with diced chicken, red onions & crumbled bacon/
BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZAS:
CHOOSE OF SAUCE:

$10/EACH

Marinara
BBQ
Cream cheese ranch
Alfredo

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS: $1.50/EACH
Pepperoni
Diced pepperoni
Sausage
Polish sausage
Bacon
Canadian bacon
Chicken
Parmesan
Spinach
Tomato
Mushroom
Green pepper
Black olive
Red onion
Jalapeño

WE'VE ALSO PARTNERED WITH BOOMBALATTI'S PIZZA COMPANY TO
BRING YOU LOW CARB / GLUTEN FRIENDLY PIZZAS ! EACH 10" CRUST CONTAINS ONLY 2 CARBOHYDRATES*
**CONTAINS ALMONDS**

UPGRADE YOUR CRUST TO A BOOMBALATTI'S CRUST $2.00/CRUST

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508
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/THE PICNIC MENU - BY PANETTA'S :
[20 PERSON MINUMUM]
ONE SANDWICH
+ ONE SIDE:

$11.50/PERSON

TWO SANDWICHES
+ ONE SIDE:
$14.50/PERSON

THREE SANDWICHES
+ ONE SIDE:
$17.50/PERSON

+ TWO SIDES:

$12.50/PERSON

+ TWO SIDES:

$15.50/PERSON

+ TWO SIDES:

$18.50/PERSON

+ THREE SIDES:

$13.50/PERSON

+ THREE SIDES:

$16.50/PERSON

+ THREE SIDES:

$19.50/PERSON

INCLUDED:
Kaiser rolls, slider buns and/or sausage bungs
Bulk potato chips
*for individual chip bags + $1.50/each
Platter of homemade cookies
Condiments included

SANDWICH SELECTIONS:
Pub burgers
Brats
Jumbo hot dogs

*PREMIUM SANDWICH SELECTIONS:
*Sloppy joe
*BBQ pork
*Grilled chicken breast
*Add $2.00/each

SIDE SELECTIONS:
Italian pasta salad
Creamy coleslaw
Baked beans
Potato salad
Cucumber ranchero salad
Watermelon slices [seasonal]
EXTRA ADD ONS:
A TRAY OF SLICED CHEESE, LEAF LETTUCE, SLICED ONIONS & TOMATOES
A TRAY OF SAUERKRAUT & RELISH:

$1.75/PERSON
$0.75/PERSON

• .95 charge per person for place setting brought with your order - [this includes eco-friendly, heavy weight plates, bowls, napkins & applicable utensils].
www.panettasonline.com
(262) 549-9508

